**POWER PACK INSTRUCTION SHEET**

Do not throw this sheet away. Read all instructions carefully.

2 "AA" batteries required. For longer life use alkaline batteries.

**HOW TO INSERT BATTERIES**

1. Be sure switch on Power Pack is in "off" position. Lift off battery cover as shown.

2. Insert 2 "AA" batteries, following diagram inside battery holder. Important: Power Pack will not operate unless batteries are inserted properly and battery cover is in place.

3. Crossbar

   To put on battery cover, fit crossbar into holes in Power Pack, as shown. Snap cover into place.

4. **CAUTION:**
   Never turn Power Pack on outside Ding-A-Ling's body—Battery life will be shortened.

**HOW TO INSERT POWER PACK**

Remove back from any Ding-A-Ling (sold separately), by pressing in one side of back and lifting it off.

To insert Power Pack, hold as shown and push all the way in until it clicks into place. Be sure tabs of Power Pack fit into slots in Ding-A-Ling, as shown.
HOW TO OPERATE DING-A-LING

1. LEVER

To make Ding-A-Ling walk, slide onto any straight section of a Space Skyway Set (sold separately). Be sure lever is in the bottom position, as shown.

2. MOVE SWITCH TO "ON" AND DING-A-LING WILL WALK.

3. LEVER UP

To make Ding-A-Ling glide, move lever all the way up while Power Pack is on. Be sure lever is all the way up.

4. INCLINE

Ding-A-Ling must always glide up and down an incline or around any curve in a Space Skyway Set. Ding-A-Ling cannot walk on inclined or curved Space Skyways.

5. ANY DING-A-LING CAN WALK OR GLIDE UPSIDE DOWN ON STRAIGHT SPACE SKYWAYS ONLY.

6. DING-A-LINGS WILL ALSO WALK ON A FLAT, EVEN SURFACE. LEVER MUST BE IN BOTTOM POSITION. SEE STEP 1 ABOVE.

HOW TO REMOVE POWER PACK

To remove Power Pack, press in sides as shown, and pull out.